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Highlights
• In line with earlier literature, we found the networks in our study to positively impact inter-
national opportunity recognition.
• Despite the reliance on various network forms and levels, a strategic stance towards oppor-
tunity recognition can be characterized as being more reactive than proactive.
• Institutional networks represented a more systematic way of recognizing international oppor-
tunities among case companies.
Abstract
Bioeconomy development will create new opportunities for firms operating in the international 
wood products markets, and identifying and exploiting these opportunities is emphasized as a key 
concept to achieving business success. Our study will attempt to address a gap in the literature on 
sawmill industry business development from the viewpoint of international opportunity recogni-
tion. The aim of our study is to provide a holistic description on how small and medium-sized 
enterprises (SMEs) in the wood products industry recognize and exploit international business 
opportunities, and how they utilize network perspectives in this context. The subject was exam-
ined through Finnish wood product industry SMEs by interviewing 11 managers and industry 
representatives. The results suggest that SMEs recognize international opportunities reactively 
per se. Social networks formed in professional forums were an important information channel for 
identifying international opportunities. Through vertical business networks, such as sales agents, 
firms have been able to increase their international market presence and free their own resources 
for other important activities. Horizontal dyadic business networks were seen to facilitate new 
international opportunities through cooperation, while excessive reliance on vertical networks 
raised concerns and seemed not to be effective in international opportunity recognition. Institu-
tional networks formed a systematic way of recognizing international opportunities, but more so 
at the initial market entry stage.
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1 Introduction
Wood product industries’ markets are shaped, in particular, by growing interest in industrial wood 
construction. For example, wooden multistory construction in the Nordic countries offers a new 
opportunity for these markets (e.g. Toppinen et al. 2018). More environment- and climate-friendly 
options are needed to improve the sustainability of many present construction solutions.
Bioeconomy development is an important driver in the Finnish economic growth strategy 
(The Finnish Bioeconomy Strategy 2014). Statistics (Natural Resources Institute Finland) show 
the forest sector to account for over one-third of the total bioeconomy output of 64.4 billion (109) 
euros in 2016. Emerging bioeconomy requires renewal and probably transformation of the oper-
ating practices utilized by wood products industries. In addition, product markets are sensitive to 
cyclical fluctuations, and companies may have inadequate resources to track all changes or iden-
tify new market opportunities. However, identifying new business opportunities is a key factor in 
seeking competitive advantage, for which network-based business models may offer one important 
solution. Our study provides information on how Finnish small and medium-sized (SME) wood 
products industry firms recognize and exploit international business opportunities and how they 
utilize various network perspectives. Our study also tries to fill the gap in the literature on sawmill 
industry business development from the viewpoint of international opportunity recognition.
The wood products industry is a key sector in the Finnish forest-based bioeconomy, with an 
output of six billion (109) euros and covering a 9.0 percent share of the total output of the Finnish 
bioeconomy. The importance of SME firms is highlighted, as they account for over one-third (38.3% 
in 2017) of the Finnish wood products industry’s turnover (Statistics Finland) along with offering a 
significant source of employment. From the three wood products industry sectors, i.e. sawnwood, 
wood-based panels, and joinery, sawnwood is most important in Finland in terms of production 
volumes. Limited domestic market demand has both enabled and created an incentive for the sawn-
wood industry to internationalize more aggressively than many other industries. Accordingly, in 
2017 nearly every (98%) SME sawmill had direct exports. Yet only 7% of the SME sawmills were 
strongly growth-oriented (SME Sector Report 2017). The existing strong international presence 
of the sawnwood industry thus appears to not be directly correlated with future growth prospects.
Bioeconomy emphasizes high-added-value products as a source of economic growth (The 
Finnish Bioeconomy Strategy 2014). In global wood product markets, commodity sawnwood 
has suffered from declining per capita consumption, for which one expected reason has been 
the substitution of sawnwood for more added-value construction materials such as wood-based 
panels (Hetemäki and Hurmekoski 2016). Additionally, the output of value-added products, such 
as furniture and wooden houses, are expected to surpass sawnwood in the VTT (2018) scenarios. 
This indicates increasing market competition, especially in the case of sawmills. Consequently, 
without renewal the sawmill industry may potentially be unable to fully exploit the opportunities 
created by the bioeconomy.
The sawmill industry is a traditional low-margin and high-volume sector, where the competi-
tiveness of companies has often been based on cost-effectiveness at the beginning of the produc-
tion chain, e.g. in operations such as wood procurement and production processes of sawn timber 
(Toppinen et al. 2013). Firm strategies are typically not guided by customer needs (Makkonen and 
Sundqvist-Andberg 2017). Most previous research on Finnish sawmill firms has concerned factors 
in their operational environment such as the most significant costs or exchange rate changes (Hietala 
et al. 2013; Pöyry 2013; Mutanen and Viitanen 2015). At the company level, competitiveness has 
been analyzed by studying environmental communication strategies, marketing, and business 
management capabilities (Lähtinen et al. 2009; Toppinen et al. 2011; Räty et al. 2015). Toppinen 
et al. (2011) investigated the strategic cooperation of sawmills from the competitiveness viewpoint.
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Network-based business models can provide a new perspective (e.g. Kontinen and Ojala 
2011b) for seeking competitive advantage by identifying new international business opportunities. 
Previous studies on the competitiveness of the sawmill industry do not provide answers to this 
question. Certain earlier studies (Marttila and Ollonqvist 2010; Hurmekoski et al. 2015) emphasize 
the need and importance of value chain management and cooperation related to promoting wood 
construction.
Earlier literature suggests that networks are in use between Finnish sawmills, but these tend 
to be more related to upstream activities or targeting partnerships with machinery producers, and 
aiming for efficiency improvements rather than more strategic business-related issues (Toppinen 
et al. 2011; Mattila et al. 2016). Vertical integration and the share of higher-value-added products 
has had a minor role, although these have been found to correlate positively, especially with the 
financial results of companies (Lähtinen et al. 2008; Brege et al. 2010; Nybakk et al. 2011). Net-
works could play an important part in the future of the Finnish wood products industry, creating 
opportunities for growth and internationalization, especially for SMEs (Mattila et al. 2016). Vari-
ous network types offer various possibilities: formal or informal business, social, and institutional 
networks that can be horizontally or vertically oriented in the value chain.
The objectives of the study are to examine how small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) 
in the Finnish wood products industry recognize and exploit international business opportunities, 
and how they utilize networks in this context. Two research questions are presented:
Identification and creation of international business opportunities: What is the role of net-
works in the Finnish SME sawmills to recognize international opportunities?
Types of networks used: what types of networks are used by the SMEs to identify and create 
new international business opportunities?
The analysis is based on the network theory of internationalization combined with the theory 
of international opportunity recognition emphasizing the use of networks by SMEs. As a concep-
tual contribution, this helps to clarify the evolving concept of bioeconomy and how the SMEs 
may contribute to meeting related policy goals in terms of growth and employment. In distinction 
Fig. 1. Networks in the study (modified from Oparaocha 2015).
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to previous research networks are approached by distinguishing horizontal and vertical networks 
(Fig. 1). The results of our study are useful for wood products industry SMEs seeking to develop 
their operations to better exploit the growth and transformation of the sector. In a broader picture, 
the results of our research strongly link to the development of the entire Finnish wood products 
industry and contribute to the realization of the Finnish bioeconomy growth targets.
2 Material and methods
2.1 Theoretical framework
This study provides information on how SME wood products companies based in Finland recog-
nize international business opportunities. Our approach is holistic, with emphasis on the use of 
networks by wood products industry SMEs. The research focuses on social networks (ties), business 
networks, and institutional networks based on findings from previous research literature (Fig. 1). 
Business networks are approached by distinguishing two types: horizontal and vertical networks. 
The theoretical base of the analysis draws from the network theory of internationalization (Johans-
son and Mattson 1988; Johansson and Vahlne 2009) and especially the role of different networks 
(Oparaocha 2015) and the theory of international opportunity recognition.
In their review article, Angelsberger et al. (2017) emphasize the need for new, also quan-
titative research on international opportunity recognition, which together with the concept of 
international opportunity still needs research to clarify the theoretical definitions. Opportunity 
recognition can be viewed from different perspectives, but definitions are often missing in most 
empirical studies. In this study, we analyze opportunity recognition in the international context, 
where international opportunity recognition is simply referred to as the way novel business opportu-
nities in international markets are recognized by a company (i.e. personnel in the company) located 
in the domestic market. International opportunity can arise from either a novel product in a new 
or existing international market or an existing product in a new international market. Opportuni-
ties can thus be recognized both as the result of a company’s internal proactive search along with 
alertness to changes in the operating environment, technology, etc..
Opportunity recognition as a concept refers to a new type of reconciliation of market needs 
and resources, whereas international opportunity recognition refers to the phenomenon in an 
international context. Ellis (2011) defines international opportunity as the chance to exchange with 
new partners in new foreign markets. These partners can be existing or new customers, brokers, 
or contract manufacturers. Chandra et al. (2009) define internationalization as “the recognition 
and exploitation of entrepreneurial opportunity that leads to new international market entry”. 
Under this definition internationalization thus encompasses not only the identification, but also 
the exploitation of the opportunity.
The roots of opportunity recognition theory lie in economic theory, and particularly in the 
doctrines of Austrian economics. Schumpeter (1934) classifies opportunities into new organiza-
tional structures, new markets, new products and services, new production methods, and new raw 
materials. Opportunities may arise, for example, as a result of a change in the market, technology, 
or legislation, or elsewhere in the operating environment. Equally, the process can initiate from the 
company’s own need to search for new business opportunities (Angelsberger et al. 2017).
Much of the theory and previous studies on opportunity recognition (Shane and Venkatara-
man 2000; Ardichvili et al. 2003; Shane 2003; Zahra et al. 2005) emphasize the entrepreneur’s 
role in recognizing opportunities. For example, the entrepreneur’s personal qualities, social con-
tacts, prior knowledge and capabilities are factors that can enhance a firm’s ability to recognize 
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opportunities. Information is another key aspect in opportunity recognition. Schumpeter (1934) 
emphasizes the importance of new information on the market which could facilitate opportunity 
recognition, while Kirzner (1973) suggests that asymmetric information on the market allows for 
better identification of new opportunities.
In accordance with aforementioned views, the process of recognizing opportunities can 
result from both a more systematic intentional search (activeness) and entrepreneurial alertness 
(reactiveness) to changes in the operating environment (Ardichvili et al. 2003; Chandra et al. 
2009). For example, a limited domestic market can be the driving force for a firm to search for 
international opportunities, while recognizing an opportunity through changes in market demand 
would be more reactive in nature.
International opportunity recognition is the process that initiates internationalization, or more 
specifically, exploitation of the opportunity. As Chandra et al. (2009) bring forward, literature on 
internationalization has paid very little attention to international opportunity recognition. In the 
process-based Uppsala model (Johanson and Vahlne 1977), emphasis is given more to the actual 
internationalization phase occurring after the opportunity has been recognized. In the model, a 
company’s internationalization is described as a progressive process where, due to firm uncertainty 
and risk avoidance, internationalization initiates from psychologically (culture, language, etc.) 
near markets and advances to more distant markets through accumulated experience. Johanson 
and Vahlne (1990, 2006, 2009) have later revised the model to better explain the opportunity iden-
tification process and to match today’s global business environment. More recently, Hohenthal et 
al. (2014) also found that experiential network knowledge, and knowledge about the importance 
of customers and competitors in the network, influence the value of business relationships in a 
foreign market.
The view of Johanson and Vahlne (2009) stems from business network research and defines 
markets as networks of relationships between firms. In the revised model, the “insidership” of a 
company to relevant networks explains internationalization rather than the psychological distance 
of a market. In line with the network perspective (Johanson and Matsson 1988), either existing or 
new networks allow companies to compensate for intra-organizational resource constraints, acting 
as bridges to international markets. The model of internationalization complements opportunity 
recognition theory by incorporating the business networks view with social networks, emphasizing 
the role of trust, learning, and dissemination of knowledge.
Opportunity recognition can be viewed from different perspectives, and the spectrum of 
previous studies can be regarded as rather extensive. With regard to networks, previous research 
has focused on social, business, and institutional networks. Research on social networks has shown 
that social ties can promote the recognition of SMEs’ international opportunities by providing rel-
evant information of business opportunities, potential business partners, industry, and technology 
(Shane 2000; Ellis 2011). Social networks have been found to reduce the risk and uncertainty of 
an internationalizing company (Zain and Ng 2006), improve the reputation and popularity of an 
SME in particular (Ciravegna 2014), and social ties have been found to be relevant when institu-
tions are undeveloped (e.g. Rangan 2000).
According to Agndal et al. (2008), both weak and strong social ties are important in recog-
nizing international opportunities. Previous literature suggests that particularly weak social ties, 
in line with Granovetter (1973), are able to provide such information that helps in opportunity 
recognition. Weak ties obtained from e.g. international trade fairs and other professional forums 
are important for internationalizing SMEs (Ellis 2000; Coviello 2006; Ozgen and Baron 2007; 
Ellis 2011; Kontinen and Ojala 2011a; Zaefarian et al. 2016). Chandra et al. (2009) find support for 
both strong and weak ties in SMEs’ recognition of first international opportunity, with weak ties 
allowing the gathering of relevant data and strong ties enabling the transfer of information to the 
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correct people. The importance of social networks can also change over time and Crick and Spence 
(2005) accordingly recognized that SMEs should actively seek for new networks after market entry.
The network theory of internationalization emphasizes the importance of a firm’s inter-
organizational networks. Such business networks can produce unique information in addition to that 
provided by social networks and can therefore facilitate internationalization (e.g. Burt 2004). In the 
study by Kontinen and Ojala (2011b), family-owned SMEs recognized international opportunities 
through both business networks and social ties. In Zaefarian et al. (2016), SMEs recognized their 
first international opportunity through social networks and afterwards through business networks.
The institutional theory on the other hand implies that companies can create networks with 
institutions to e.g. access resources they are unable to gain via social and business networks. 
Internationalizing SMEs can need financial support, specific information, and contacts from the 
foreign market or licensing assistance from domestic institutions (Narooz and Child 2017). The 
Finnish export promotion program (Wood from Finland), organized by Finpro, is an example of 
a domestic institution that most recently helped SMEs in accessing Chinese sawnwood markets. 
Seminars, and trips to trade fairs and other events increased the reputation of Finnish sawnwood, 
creating an impetus for Finnish sawnwood industry SMEs to begin conducting business in China. 
The organized events were coordinated in such a way that relevant contacts were present. Social 
ties formed with potential customers during the events have been of prime importance for possible 
future trading.
Opportunities can be identified through proactive searching or reactive finding. Crick and 
Spence (2005) observed that companies entered international markets by reacting to unexpected 
inquiries. Similar results were obtained by Kontinen and Ojala (2011b) and Santos-Álvarez and 
García Merino (2010). On the other hand, a shortage in existing networks tends to cause proactive 
behavior when establishing new networks to enter international markets (Ojala 2009). So-called 
born global companies have also been found to actively use existing or new social networks when 
striving for international markets (Vasilchenko and Morrish 2011). In Zaefarian et al. (2016), SMEs 
typically recognized their first international opportunity by accident and subsequent opportunities 
through active search. Piantoni et al. (2012) found SMEs to use both a systematic and reactive 
approach.
2.2 Data and methodology
The study utilizes a qualitative research approach. Primary data are composed of 11 theme inter-
views conducted between May and December 2017. A list of all respondents is presented in Table 1. 
Theme interviews utilizing a semi-structured interview protocol were applied to form flexibility 
and a profound understanding of the phenomenon under examination (Yin 2014). The question-
naire was formulated with guidance from the main research questions and theoretical framework 
of the study, and the main themes are presented in Supplementary file S1, available at https://doi.
org/10.14214/sf.10151. Topics discussed during the interviews were partially influenced by the 
accumulated information from previous interviews and by each interviewee’s own emphasis.
Seven SME wood products companies, a purely export company, two wood products indus-
try associations, and an export promotion association were interviewed. The sample size can be 
considered sufficient for a multiple case study (Miles and Huberman 1994). Case companies were 
chosen with purposive sampling and the snowball technique to achieve good representation of 
the population. All case companies fulfill the definition of an SME with less than 250 employees 
and a balance sheet total of less than 43 million euros (European Commission 2003). Interview 
data from the associations were used as secondary material and as a means to triangulate certain 
findings. All interviewees represented the management level (CEO, Business Director, Export 
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Manager, Project Manager, and Program Manager), implying respondents presumably have good 
knowledge of the studied topics.
Two interviewees were concurrently present during two of the interviews, while the rest were 
conducted one-on-one. Each interview was held by the same person to ensure a similar research 
setting in each interview. Nine of the interviews were conducted face-to-face and two interviews 
were conducted by phone due to tight schedules and long distances of the interviewees. Interview 
length ranged between 33 and 91 minutes and averaged 60 minutes. All but one of the company 
interviews were recorded and transcribed for further analysis.
The analysis follows Miles and Huberman’s (1994) method recommended for conducting a 
systematic qualitative data analysis. The method has recently been used in the case of sawnwood/
wood products industry case e.g. by Makkonen and Sundqvist-Andberg (2017), who studied 
customer value creation. The analysis progresses through sequential steps from data reduction 
and display to drawing out and verifying the conclusions. Accordingly, data reduction was car-
ried out first by coding the transcribed data into meaningful subsets. Next the data were displayed 
by summarizing the coded data into fewer themes and tabulating the data with a simple matrix 
with rows representing themes and columns representing the SME companies. Conclusions were 
drawn based on similarities and differences (patterns) within and across cases, and support for the 
conclusions were finally seeked by critically reflecting the findings with previous research results 
and theory. In practice, the analysis advanced in an iterative manner, where previous steps were 
visited several times during the process.
In the study, careful documentation was used to ensure the reliability of the results. During 
the interviews, the questions were thoroughly explained in the case of unclear interpretation of 
concepts. Despite evidence being drawn from a limited number of interviews, our data saturated 
well in the analysis, reflecting a rather homogenous industry-dominant logic. Still, generalization 
of our findings should be avoided, due to uncertainty related to the interview-based qualitative 
study approach. The internal validity was later approached by interpreting the data based on the 
theoretical thinking drawn from Fig. 1.
Table 1. Research sample.






1 Sawnwood company 25–50 0–50 CEO
2 Sawnwood company 75–100 150–200 CEO
3 Sawnwood company 0–25 0–50 CEO
4 Sawnwood company 75–100 100–150 CEO
5 Sawnwood company 0–25 0–50 CEO, Export Manager
6 Sawnwood company 25–50 50–100 Business Manager
7 Sawnwood export company - - CEO
8 Wood products company 25–50 0–50 CEO
9 Sawnwood Industry association - - CEO, Project Manager
10 Wood products industry association - - CEO
11 Export promotion organization - - Program Manager
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3 Results
3.1 International opportunity recognition in Finnish wood product industry SMEs
In all case companies, both export sales managers and the managing or business director were 
responsible for export sales. In addition to company-specific factors, market-based differences in 
trade affect the way exports are organized in companies. All companies also utilize, at least to some 
extent, sales agents or other intermediaries, and two companies additionally have a joint venture 
handling their exports. Table 2 presents the summarized results classified into five themes based on 
main findings of the interviews corresponding to the literature of opportunity recognition. Selected 
quotes of the respondents have been included to further illustrate these findings.
The managers in the interviewed companies all emphasized existing long-term customer 
relationships, and did not perceive an actual need to search for new business opportunities. This 
result is consistent with the network perspective (Johanson and Mattson 1988), according to which 
trading is dominantly based upon existing producer-customer relations. Building and developing 
Table 2. Summary of the interview results associated to opportunity recognition.
Emphasis on existing business 
and customer relationships, inter-
national opportunities mostly well 
known.
“This may sound foolish, but I don’t have to search for new customers and new 
markets, because I am able to sell fairly well to our regular customers or at least 
through standard channels“ (Company 3)
”Inquiries [from potential customers] are arriving, but currently we don’t have a 
need, so we don’t act on them in any way” (Company 6)
“Well, this is an old field and at least the larger companies have base knowl-
edge, of how countries are positioned in the market. This doesn’t mean that 
everything has been investigated thoroughly and we may be missing something 
relevant [...], but the sales team is constantly doing their job tracking, listening 
to hints, looking at the statistics, and following the general economic develop-
ment…” (Company 4)
New international opportuni-
ties often recognized through 
serendipity
“Suddenly, almost out of nowhere, while mainly selling small quantities to 
French importers, we realized it was possible to go directly to industrial end-us-
ers. That was something new. These [opportunities] just come from some-
where.” (Company 1)
“If you think of New Zealand […] it wouldn’t be worthwhile to explore [the 
market] costwise […] These happen more through coincidence.” (Company 6)
Direct customer contacts and 
market information identified as 
ways to recognize new interna-
tional opportunities proactively
”At one point we hired a new person to take care of the routine work, while 
the older, more experienced personnel were engaged in building new customer 
relationships in new markets. This should, of course, be happening constantly.” 
(Company 2)
”Of course, if we had an employee abroad constantly searching and looking, we 
would be receiving the information differently.” (Company 3)
Limited resources often restrict 
possibilities of SMEs’ interna-
tional opportunity recognition and 
exploitation
”We don’t have such a great need [to search for new markets], we prefer to wait 
and see what others do, and then possibly follow them. ” (Company 6)
”The fact remains that creating market demand for high-quality sawn timber 
products, for example through marketing measures, is not in our hands. It is just 
too arduous [resource-wise]. Typically, the markets have developed little by 
little. ” (Company 1)
New opportunities exploited with 
caution and without any major 
transformations or innovations
”These are risky projects, so for us the conclusion is to wait and see, and I 
would argue that this also applies to quite a few others.” (Company 4)
”Further processing companies are continuously searching for something new 
[...] trying to innovate. We are not planning to transform our production. I don’t 
think that we can be innovative in the same way in our own production, except 
that we are trying to make the most of what we are doing on this site.” (Com-
pany 3)
”After all, we have around 400 products per wood species, so if a potential 
market emerges, it is likely to be found from our production.” (Company 2)
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a long-term customer relationship has expanded the commitment of both parties to such an extent 
that neither party is ready to give it up easily. Certain interviewees even stressed that their produc-
tion strategy was steered to a large extent according to the needs of existing customers. The lack 
of need for business with new customers can also be linked to the moderate growth strategy of 
these companies.
When speaking about the process of recognizing international opportunities, interviewed 
managers voiced, that new customer relationships have been generated largely by reacting either 
to direct customer contact or to queries from sales agents. As Chandra et al. (2009) point out, 
even in the case of luck, social networks have often contributed to a company’s competences and 
motivation and are in this way found to affect in the background. In many cases, chance was also 
considered a factor in the recognition and exploitation of new business opportunities.
One of the case companies was clearly distinct from others in respect to how opportunities 
are recognized and exploited. Their representative described how the company is actively seeking to 
grow in its international operations and systematically searches for new customers based on annual 
strategies formed for different market regions. This finding emphasizes the possible importance 
of context in interpreting results as this company produces further processed wood products and 
thus has a different customer base compared to other case companies.
All companies had at least to some extent systematically monitored different international 
markets, thus potentially enhancing international business opportunity recognition. Non-European 
markets such as India, Iran, the United States, and the Far East, were mentioned as the most potential 
markets. Europe is the main export region for Finnish sawnwood, yet Poland, mentioned twice, 
was the only European country brought up during the interviews. Certain companies mentioned 
that it typically takes time for a new market to reach a point where entry would be feasible for an 
SME. Sufficient demand for high-quality products was seen as a precondition. As one manager 
explained, customers in the traditional markets, such as Europe, are well known and in this sense 
do not bear any potential that others are not aware of.
Although most companies had typically not attempted to create new business opportunities 
systematically, or even to see this possibility in the larger markets, the establishment of the Japa-
nese market in the 1990s was frequently mentioned as an example of a more systematic way of 
entering a new market. All case companies had also expanded systematically to China’s growing 
market through the governmentally supported export promotion program (Wood from Finland).
Certain managers recognized a need for conducting more footwork in potential markets. A 
few companies had tried different ways to proactively search for new customers. One company 
had carried out market research for the Indian market, although this did not materialize as any 
new customer relationships. Sending experienced export staff abroad to scan the market and create 
possible new customer accounts through direct business contacts had also been attempted, while 
another company had understood that more information would be accumulated from the market 
if the company had its own personnel continuously on location.
Realization of international business opportunities may be also affected by a company’s 
inability to exploit these opportunities. The interviewees highlighted limited resources (finance, 
personnel) and observed that the emergence of new customer relationships often requires a great 
deal of time. In this respect, it was also apparent that it is often easier for an SME to enter a market 
after it has first been opened up by competitors, and this was also confirmed explicitly. The inter-
viewees felt that the first-mover advantage in market entry would fade rather quickly, which is 
why a wait-and-see strategy would be more appropriate in most cases.
Better understanding of customer needs can be considered a necessity for recognizing 
business opportunities. According to the interviews, managers did not see a great need to change 
existing production and thus appeared confident about the customer fit of their present products. 
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One interviewee noted that the company had conducted its own market research some decades ago, 
when it had been forced to change the entire production line. Managers also mentioned the risks 
related to converting production and emphasized the role of further processing firms in research 
and development (R&D) and product innovations. Instead, one of the companies justified the status 
quo with the scope of their current product portfolio.
3.2 The role of networks in internationalization
The role of networks in international opportunity recognition was inquired from the companies 
and the main results are summarized in Table 3 together with interviewees’ quotes. The role of 
international sales agents was emphasized in each company’s export activities. Evidently this 
became a key consideration for SMEs’ international opportunity recognition, where both benefits 
and disadvantages were identified. Examples were given in the interviews, where first contacts 
with new customers were created through sales agents. Agents typically operate in a designated 
Table 3. Summary of the interview results associated to the role of networks in opportunity recognition.
Social contacts and market 
presence of middlemen such as 
agents and export companies 
have facilitated internationaliza-
tion
”Our first experience from Switzerland came through our German agent, who 
introduced us to the Swiss market [...] then the Swiss guy took us to Austria.” 
(Company 5)
”The Swiss market was opened by a sales agent. We suddenly came across an 
Austrian guy with contacts in Switzerland, who was looking for sawn timber 
producers that could supply enough quality to Switzerland. That is how it began.“ 
(Company 1)
”Agents are still present in many markets simply because of language. Germany 
is our largest market and if you don’t have good command of German language 
and cultural knowledge, it would be difficult to trade with many customers” 
(Company 6)
”If you think about the role of export companies, then us having more personnel 
than a firm of our size would normally have [...] I would say that this provides us 
with more contact surface, and on the other hand, we have more traditions and 
therefore something always bounces through.” (Company 1)
Close social relationships with 
other sawmills’ representatives 
may enable co-operative net-
works and international opportu-
nity recognition
”Yes, we have specific colleagues with whom we cooperate with. I may tell them 
I am unable to handle this or that, and would you be interested in dealing with it. 
So yes, to some extent such exchanges of thoughts have been utilized.” (Com-
pany 3)
”Even now, Latvia for example has begun importing from us due to Company X 
selling larger batches there. So suddenly we were there [in the Latvian market] 
[...] The same happened in Morocco” (Company 1)
”In France, we have a client whose purchases are currently so massive that we are 
simply unable to manufacture everything. So we delegated some to Company X, 
because we know that we have a trustful relationship and we know the quality of 
their product will certainly meet the customer’s expectations. They [Company X] 
were able to help us.” (Company 5)
Excessive network dependency 
in recognizing new business 
opportunities should be managed
”At worst, the agent is like a broken phone, so I don’t get the information and my 
messages are unnecessarily filtered to the customer.” (Company 3)
”The risk related to these consortia is that [mutual] jealousy increases, taking 
even the fish out of the pot [a Finnish saying referring to how jealousy corrodes]
[…] so this will not work because there is not enough business for everyone”. 
(Company 4)
Institutional networks have 
enabled a more systematic way to 
recognize and exploit interna-
tional opportunities
”[...] at the very beginning , with such a consortium in a market of this size, 
everyone managed to get further than anyone would have alone, even if great 
effort had been made [to reach the target] […] We have been able to reach a criti-
cal level, which has awoken the interest [of clients], and so each company’s sales 
work lies under this [consortium] umbrella.” (Company 4)
”This event where we were in Shanghai. A large furniture trade fair was held 
there, drawing in wood products experts from all around China […] so we are 
looking for such informal networks.” (Company 3)
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region, where they manage a company’s foreign sales and customer relationships. In this respect, 
the acquisition of new customers is also limited to these specific markets. However, completely 
new markets have also been opened in certain cases through agents’ social contacts.
Certain interviewees questioned the role of sales agents, especially in the case of long-term 
customer relationships, where a company has built a relationship directly with the customer over 
the years and would be able to manage sales without middleperson. Similarly, the incentives of 
agents to search for new customers were questioned because of how they are compensated. The 
interviewees felt that a commission-based system only encourages maximizing the volume to a 
present customer and not searching for new customers. Several interviewees even stated that the 
use of sales agents is more a historical remnant in many markets in their business field. Examples 
were given of how foreign sales can nowadays be managed through social media channels and, 
in general, how the competency and knowledge of conducting business with foreign clients has 
increased in companies.
The use of agents and other middlepersons was justified especially due to their cost-efficiency. 
Trading houses and importers also have the ability to reduce risks related to credit losses. An SME 
is able to operate globally through agents and importers, even in niche markets where having your 
own sales representatives is not feasible. This concurrently enables allocating the firm’ resources 
elsewhere. Culture- and language-related factors were also considered to affect the use of mid-
dlepersons in specific markets. Although the sales forces in SMEs are nowadays well educated, 
the use of native-speaking personnel still has its advantages.
In some cases, the customers or other market representatives may require the use of mid-
dlepersons, so having one was not even considered the vendor’s decision. This can be related e.g. to 
linguistic and other cultural factors or to specific market trading principles. In the Japanese market, 
the strength of trading houses appears to be related to their strong position vis-à-vis end custom-
ers. Interviewees also reported anomalies in certain European and North African markets along 
with China, where companies are typically required to use middlepersons. Market-specific factors 
may thus affect trading requirements that further influence international opportunity recognition.
According to most respondents, the use of middlepersons does not have a particularly nega-
tive impact on the quantity of information received from the market. In most cases, agents were 
seen to manage customer queues in a positive manner. However, certain interviewees still suspected 
that important information was also being filtered.
In addition to vertical networks, the interviewed managers also identified horizontal business-
to-business networks. The most concrete example was a jointly owned export company between 
two of the companies. This was found to increase cost efficiency and the general attractiveness 
of their product portfolios, as the partners’ products are complementary to one another. Possible 
negative effects related to a sales agent’s pecking order are also eliminated. Sharing sales resources 
was reported not only to save costs, but to also expand both partners’ social networks and thus 
potentially facilitate recognition of international business opportunities. Overall, formal horizontal 
business networks were absent between the case companies, and an explanation for this was given 
by its binding effect on the strategic choices of parties.
Certain case companies have had occasional informal bilateral cooperation with other 
SMEs. Examples were given from situations where company A has passed on customer queries 
to company B in circumstances where company A does not itself produce the demanded product. 
One company also reported that they have raised product volumes delivered to the customer by 
cooperating with another company producing a similar product. Additionally, one company has 
cooperated with a further processing firm with limited resources in export sales. This has also 
enabled the company to expand its product portfolio with value-added products and thus increase 
its overall attractiveness to customers.
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The interviewees revealed that even informal cooperation has been absent between SMEs 
and multinational forest industry enterprises (MNEs). Networks formed with MNEs were also 
found unrealistic in the future due to differing business logics in producing sawn timber. However, 
MNEs were partially credited for opening up international opportunities for the wood products 
industry by improving the reputation of Finnish sawn timber and more generally the Finnish forest 
industry companies.
Trust in the other partner and a shared business logic were emphasized when forming infor-
mal networks between companies. Feelings of envy between companies were, on the other hand, 
mentioned in several interviews as an issue that could block more in-depth cooperation. The risk 
is emphasized especially in small markets, where partners’ products are competing substitutes.
In addition to deepening social and business networks, institutional networks can enhance 
the ability of SMEs to recognize and exploit international business opportunities. For example, 
the Wood from Finland program organized by Finpro, was highlighted in every interview as a 
successful example, especially evident when entering the Chinese market. Several interviewees 
also emphasized that the program’s success is the sum of many factors. One of the interviewed 
managers concluded that the support of the institutional network has accelerated access to China 
compared to a situation where the network did not exist. Only one manager felt that reaching the 
market would have been possible without assistance from the export promotion program, and had 
no need for a similar program in the future.
Memberships in associations and organizations along with networks with research institutes 
were also examples of institutional networks formed by these companies. Each company was a 
member of at least one main domestic industry association. When asked about the importance of 
these associations, the companies mentioned that the memberships have provided companies with 
useful market information, particularly from those markets where the company itself is not operat-
ing. Associations systematically provide information to companies, directly through statistics, and 
indirectly via seminars and other events organized by the associations. Social contacts formed at 
events in particular, have led to new international business opportunities.
One case company additionally has a membership in an international association. This has 
given the SME a label of certificate for their product, which is regarded as a necessity for interna-
tional entrepreneurship. The same company has actively formed networks in R&D activities with 
a domestic university and research institute, further facilitating the SMEs international opportunity 
recognition and exploitation.
4 Discussion and conclusions
4.1 Development of propositions
Our study tries to fill the gap in the literature concerning sawmill industry business development 
from the viewpoint of international opportunity recognition. According to internationalization theory 
(Johanson and Mattson 1988; Johanson and Vahlne 2009; Hohenthal et al. 2014) companies can, 
with the use of networks, gain access to international markets by decreasing associated risks or by 
gaining access to external resources. By building on the empirical analysis, we have developed 
the following five propositions, which could be validated in more quantitatively oriented future 
research. To conduct international market opportunity recognition, firms require information that 
is not easily available in the markets. Especially for SMEs, collecting and processing market and 
customer information tends to be limited by available firm resources and capabilities (Angelsberger 
et al. 2017; Zaefarian et al. 2016).
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Also in this study, we found the case companies to screen their international markets to 
some degree, but the process cannot be described as active (with the exception of one company). 
During the interviews on international opportunity recognition, managers typically referred to 
lacking resources. All companies focused on maintaining established long-term customers, and 
certain even questioned their need to find new clientele. Direct contacts, and pure serendipity, were 
mentioned as sources for finding novel market opportunities. Based on this, we conclude that the 
case sawmills in Finland have a predominantly reactive mode for recognizing international market 
opportunities, and we therefore arrive at our first proposition:
Proposition 1. Recognizing international opportunities among wood industry SMEs is 
more likely reactive than proactive.
SMEs in the sawmilling industry are currently not restricted by physical or psychic distance 
to markets. In fact, overseas trading has become increasingly common with the accumulated knowl-
edge and experience. Intra-organizational resources can also be expanded with the use of vertical 
networks. Based on our study, the use of sales agents were justified by the managers based on 
the language and cultural diversity between home and the export country. This is in line with e.g. 
Hurmerinta et al. (2015), who found that personnel using the local language were better equipped 
to recognize international market opportunities. Business processes related to value-adding pro-
duction are typically outsourced to occur in the export markets.
Our results on the use of vertical networks are in line with network-based internationaliza-
tion theories, suggesting that access to markets is enhanced by network participation. In addition, 
according to Jarillo (1993), busi ness networks can be a more capable form of organization in 
comparison to vertically integrated companies with respect to rapid market changes. According 
to the resource-based theory of the firm, the use of complementary resources can increase com-
petitiveness, which has also been identified among the Finnish sawmills (Lähtinen et al. 2009). 
The long distance to the markets and end-customers, may concurrently lead to a situation where 
a company may not diffuse all relevant information on market (Husso and Nybakk 2010), which 
acts as a barrier to international opportunity recognition. Physical distance to markets also calls 
for more intense communication in the downstream value chain partners. Excessive reliance on 
sales agents may also restrict the recognition of new opportunities in the existing markets, because 
of their market-specific knowledge and limited geographic mobility. Sales agents may also lack 
proper incentives to search for new customers. This became evident during the interview discus-
sions on the importance of finding the right type of agents, and we conclude by providing the 
second proposition as follows:
Proposition 2. Vertical business networks – if not used too extensively – facilitate more 
efficient market presence and international opportunity recognition among wood industry SMEs.
In the literature, the business network concept typically refers to business-to-business type 
vertical networks. However, horizantal networks can also increase firm resources and capabilities, 
and facilitate opportunity recognition. According to Huggins et al. (2012), these forms are often 
related to inter-organizational process-based cooperation, aiming at expanding firm business and 
profitability levels.
In our study, we identified one long-term formal horizontal business network among the case 
sawmills, with the addition of few shorter-term informal ones, related to increasing international 
business opportunities. These network activities have increased the cost-efficiency of sawmills 
(Lähtinen and Toppinen 2008) by expanding resources required for international market presence 
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or by attracting a larger clientele, or simply enabled to meet customer requirements (Husso and 
Nybakk 2010). In line with Mort and Weerawardena (2006), network rigidity was seen as a pos-
sible obstacle when forming formal horizontal business networks. Regardless of the formality or 
informality of the horizontal network, a high level of trust and ability to create mutual benefits to 
network participants are elementary ingredients in successful cooperation. Thus we arrive at our 
third proposition:
Proposition 3. Horizontal business networks can help integrate firm-specific resources 
among wood industry SMEs, and thereby facilitate international opportunity recognition in 
the network.
According to previous literature, weak social ties (such as between business partners, com-
petitors, or agents) are able to provide information that facilitates opportunity recognition. Also in 
our study, interviewees mentioned beneficial information from informal social networks, formed 
for example during trade fairs. Also, a previous study by Ozgen and Baron (2007) found a posi-
tive correlation between intra-industry social networks, and professional forums and opportunity 
recognition. Long-standing business relationships indicate that companies have managed to form 
strong ties from initially weaker social networks, as also observed in a study by Kontinen and 
Ojala (2011b). Thus, we arrive at our fourth proposition:
Proposition 4. The number of informal social networks among wood industry SMEs seem 
to effect positively on international opportunity recognition.
Domestic institutions may both support and void international opportunity recognition in 
multiple ways. In our study, the role of institutional support was evident and was especially men-
tioned in the case of establishing market position in China. Wood from Finland by Finpro appeared 
to create necessary support and a platform by bringing various competitors together with potential 
clients. In a large growth market, this has accelerated opportunity recognition and utilization. As 
key strategic resources, the expertise of program personnel was emphasized, confirming earlier 
findings by Oparaocha (2015). Based on our interviews, we realized that the importance of domes-
tic institutions is likely to diminish over maturing market presence and the emergence of other 
networks. This finding is in line with Oparaocha (2015), suggesting that market entry is the most 
critical phase where institutional networks can be beneficial. This leads to our fifth proposition:
Proposition 5. Domestic institutional networks facilitate initial opportunity recognition 
in large international markets.
In line with earlier literature, we found the networks in our study to positively impact inter-
national opportunity recognition. The use of social networks increased both business contacts and 
access to market information, while the use of vertical networks enabled better market presence 
and knowledge, with firms being able to free company resources to other activities. Sales agents 
improved information flows, yet we concurrently observed an increased risk of losing relevant 
information, such as in the form of ”a broken telephone”. The dual, either formal or informal, net-
works have enabled direct and indirect international opportunities. The more recent institutional 
network around promoting wood product exporting is an example of successful systematic effort. 
On the downside, reliance on networks can also weaken international opportunity recognition by 
linking to specific strategic choices (e.g. Mort and Weerawardena 2006) or commitment to weak 
partners (Eriksson et al. 2014). Also in our study, one of the case companies expressed a view that 
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formal horizontal networks can negatively impact firm’s operational structures. Generally speak-
ing, observing opportunistic behavior, and even the emergence of negative feelings, such as envy, 
is possible among partners.
Despite the reliance on various network forms and levels, a strategic stance towards oppor-
tunity recognition can be characterized as being more reactive than proactive. When interpreting 
the findings e.g. in light of the Finnish government’s bioeconomy ambitions, the goal of increas-
ing the export value of value-added products will not be easily met. For example, we noted that 
the R&D activities nearly completely lacked an emphasis on sawmills, and it was perceived as 
the responsibility of the downstream wood industry. This finding is also in line with results from 
Makkonen and Sundqvist-Andberg (2017) concerning the weakly developed customer orientation 
among the Finnish sawmill industry.
4.2 Future research needs
Our study brought out new empirical information on international opportunity recognition, stance 
towards international growth, and the accrued benefits from various network structures. Based on 
our results, it is not yet possible to conclude in which specific ways Finnish SME sawmills will 
recognize their future international market opportunities. However, the study enabled forming a 
holistic picture around the topic of international opportunity recognition. In addition to exploring 
the validity of five propositions developed from our data and analyses using more extensive data 
sets and in different contexts, we can recommend certain areas for future research. The role of cross-
sectoral collaboration is likely strengthening as an avenue for building sustainable competitiveness 
with the emergence of the bioeconomy era, but this topic has currently not been studied empirically 
(see a review of literature by Guerrero and Hansen 2018). In addition, future research would be 
needed concerning company-level processes and strategies towards international opportunity rec-
ognition among larger-scale businesses. This may also be more embedded in the more systematic 
use of various network types, and thus provide a more elevated view on the phenomenon. Finally, 
research could also act as a stimulus for collaboration between more agile companies and the more 
risk-aversive large-scale incumbent firms in the context of bioeconomy.
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